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the provision requiring the making and filing of proofs Ex parte Robinson, that decision was tacitly ap-
was repE'aled. Hut the legislation was of the infectious proved. 
character, and t.he Ohio statute in substantially its Quite as serious is the conflict as to the law requiring 
original forlll was made the law of Indiana and Illi- the insertion in written obligations of the words, 
nois in 1869. of Minnesota in 1871, and of Nebraska in "Given for a patent right," adopted by the States of 
1873 . Kansas following their example as recently as Vermont, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio. 
1389, while the law as amended in Ohio, requiring only Indiana. Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota. 
that wrJtten obligations given for a patent right should Kansas, Arkansas and Nebraska. It has been declared 
bE'al' such statement on their face, Was passed by the unconstitutional by the highest State courts in Indi
Ipgislatures of Vermont in 1870, of Michigan in 1871 , of ana ( since ovel'l'uled),  Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota and 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin in 1872 , of New York and Nebraska and by the United States Circuit Courts in 
Cunnecticut in 1877 , and of Arkansas in 181:H. the Southern District of Ohio and.in the District of 

In the litigation which promptly followed the enact- Indiana (Helm v. First National Bank, 43 Ind. 167; 
lIIf'nt of these statutes their constitutionality was as- Hollida v. Hunt, 70 Ill. 109; Cranson v. Smith, 37 Mich. 
sailed'vigorously, and at first with uniform success. 309; Crittenden v. White, 23 Minn. 24; Wilch v. Phil
'fhe first decision of importance was rendered in 1870 lips, 14 Brown (Neb.) 134; Woollen v. Banker (U. S. Ct. 
by the Hon. David Davis. then an associate justice of Ct. Ohio) 2 Flippen 33; Castle v. Hutchinson (U. S. Ct. 
the Supreme Court of the United States, in Ex pm·te Ct. Ind.) 25 Fed. Rep. 394) ; while its validity has been 
Robinson (2 Bissell 309), on a petition for a writ of ha· sustained by the courts of last resort in New York, 
beas corpus; The petitioner had been arrested under Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Kansas (Herdic v. Roess
the Indiana statute for offering a county right for sale ler, 109 N. Y. 127; Haskell v. Jones, 86 Pa. St. 173 ; Shires 
without having first filed a copy of the patent and v. Commonwealth, 120 Pa. St. 368; Tod v. Wick Broth
proofs required by the law. The ground of the peti· ers, 36 Ohio St. 370; New v. Walker, 108 Ind. 366; Sand
tion Was the invalidity of the statute, and Justice Davis age v. Studebaker, 142 Ind. 148; McLeod v. Mason, 57 
hE'ld that the enactment was an attempt to prohibit Kansas 108). On this point, while the rulings of the 
the sale of patent rights. if the dirE'ctions were not COIll- courts are more evenly balanced, it is believed that 
plied with, and to throw burdens on the owners of those against the validity of the law preponderate. The 
such property which Congress had not seen fit to iIll- Indiana decision (New v. Palmer), followed in Kansas, 
pose upon them; that Congress under the authority held that the enactment of the statute was a proper ex
!!'iven to it by the Constitution had directed the man- ercise of the police power resident in the State; but, as 
ner in which patents should be assigned and sold; pointed out, Pattel'son v. Kentucky, relied upon as au
that property in invE'ntions existed by virtue of the thority for this proposition, does not sustai'n it. The 
laws of Congress and that no State had a right to in- New York Court of Appeals in Herdic v. Roessler ( su
tE'rfere with its enjoymE'nt 01' annex conditions to the pra) withheld its approval of the Indiana and Kansas 
grant; that a patentee had the right to go into the doctrine, and, following the Ohio and Pennsylvania 
open market anywhere ill the United States and sell decisions, held tlJat, while a State law which interfE'red 
his property; that, if this were not so, a State might with the exclusive right granted to' inventors would 
iliJpose terms which would prohibit any sale, and thus be void, the :New York statute did not interfere there
nullify the laws of Congress and destroy the power con- with. as it operated only upon the thing taken for the 
ferred upon it by the Constitution; and that the law in right when that was a negotiable instrument. It is 
question attempted to punish by fine and imprison- true that primarily it does operate upon the thing 
ment an act which the national legislature had autho- taken, but it also operates upon the patentee's chance 
rized, and was therefore void, and the petitioner was of disposing of his property, and places and was in
discharged. tended to place a restriction upon the free and unre-

The Supreme Court of Illinois, in 1873 , of Minnesota, stricted right to transfer it given to him by Congress. 
in 1876 , and of Nebraska, in 1883 . follQwing the decision That was the sole object and purpose of the law, which 
in Ex parte Robinson, dE'clared that statutes substan- says to the owner that he lllay not, under pain of fine 
t.ially the same as that of Indiana were void (Hollida v. and imprisonment, sell his property, his incorporeal 

Hunt, 70 Ill. 109; Crittenden v. White, 23 Minn. 26: right, and take therE'for a promissory note, entitled to 
Wilch v. Phillips, 14 Brown, :Neb. 134); but in 1885 the the special protection afforded to negotiable paper by 
SuprE'me Court of Indiana decided that tbe authority the law merchant. If this be lawful, the State may 
of E.v parte RobinsolJ had been overthrown by the Su- lawfully place its prohibition upon other forms of con
pl'eme Court of the United States, in 1878, in Patterson tract and other descriptions of consideration, imposing 
v. Kentucky (97 U. S. 501), and overruling its own pre- terlIls" which would result in a prohibition of the sale 
vious decision (Helm v. First National Bank, 43 Ind. of this species of property within its borders and nullify 

167), in which the section of the act relating to nego- the laws of Congress." 
tiable instruments was declared void, sustained the Until, however, the validity of these statutes is 
sect.ion of the statute requiring the filing of proofs brought before the United States Supreme Court-if 
(Brechbill, v. Randall, 102 Ind 528), and this decision that should ever be-their validity must be regardE'd 
was followed in thE' later Indiana cases. New v. Walkel' as finally established, as far as the State courts of New 
(108 Ind. 366) and Sandage v. Studebaker (142 Ind. York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Kansas are con-
148), and also in Kansas (Mason v. McLeod, 57 Kansas cerned. That they will be declared unconstitutional 
108). and void, if ever brought before the Supre':::le Court, is 

The conflict between these authorities is direct and hardly to be doubted. That has been the attitude of 
irreconcilable. The statute has been sustained by the every Federal judge who has passed upon the ques
Supreme Courts of Indiana and Kansas, but it has tion. 
been declared invalid by courts of equal standing in 
Illinois, Minnesota and Nebraska, as well as by the 
Federal Court in Indiana. The weight of reason and 
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of cigars or on bottles of patent medicines, and it is un
fortunate that some famous American pictures have 
been treated in such a way. 

Artists wish not only to say who shall reproduce their 
paintings and statues, but how they shall be repro
duced. No one would be better pleased than they if 
good photographs or photo· engravings of the!r works 
could be sold for the most moderate prices, as such sales 
would tend to popularize their work; but in all casE'S 
they m ust be able to approve of the reproductions be
fore they are put on the market. Unfortunately, most 
of the photographs of works of American masters have 
been got out in so large and costly a form that their 
purchase is limited to those in easy circumstances. 

III ustrated newspapers freq uently desire to present 
by the half tone process the work of the painters and 
sculptors. This is, of course, greatly to the advantage 
of the artists, provided that the reproductions are ade
quate, and, the works being copyrighted, enable the 
art.ists to select such papers as they wish and to pass 
on the proofs of the engravings. 

In architecture there is the same necessity of having 
the plans and elevations copyrighted. The architect.s 
who are building a large religious edifice in New York 
copyrighted their drawings, thus preventing a repre
sentation of the building which thE'Y are constructing 
being used by a cemE'nt firm for advertising purpo!'es. 
Examples where copyright has been beneficial to art
ists are almost endlE'ss, and we can see no reasonable 
ground for complaint, if they use the means which the 
law has put at their disposal for the protection of their 
artistic property. 

. .  ' .  

OUR SPECIAL N AVY SUPPLEMENT. 

The great demand for information regarding our 
navy which has arisen from the present crisis has 
brought out the fact that although excellent descrip
tions of the various ships have appeared from time to 
time, there is yet wanting a concise, accurate and fully 
illustrated c ompendium of the United States navy of 
the kind which the public is just now demanding. In 
saying t his we are, of course, awarE' that some excellent 
histories of the navy have been published; but we 
think that the very wealth of detail which they con
tain makes them too bulky and perhaps a little too 
technical to meet the demand of the hour. On the 
other hand there are publications which contain excel
lent illustrations, but suffer from a paucity of informa
tion. 

In the belit3f that the right kind of work on the sub
ject to meet the present want has yet to appear, we 
shall publish in a few days THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
SPECIAL NAVY SUPPLEMENT. It will commence with 
a historical review of the period of reconstruction, 1883 
to 1898 ,and following this will be an article explaining by 
diagl'ams the various tYPflS of warships and their classi
fication. The bulk of the number will be taken up 
with the description of the typical ships, commencing 
with the "first line of battle" in the shape of such 
vessels as the" Indiana" and ., Iowa." and concluding 
with the torpedo boatt;. Full tables of the ships, guns. 
dock yards, etc., will be given at-theend of the number, 
and accompanying it will be a beautifully colored map 
of Cuba, showing its relation to our coast and other 
islands. 

The text and engravings will not be confined to the 
exterior of the ships; but the internal arrangements, 
turrets, engines, magazines, steering gear, E'tc., will be 
illustrated and described in a clear and not too technical of authority are decidE'dly against the validity of the 

statute. It cannot be dE'nied that a law which re
quires the owner of a patE'nt J'ight or his agent to ap

One of our architectural contemporaries, in speaking 
of the decorations of the new Appellate Court House in 

New York City, has taken the opportunity to criticise manner. 

American sculptors and mural painters for copyright-
• 'e, • 

ELECTRIC MAIL DELIV}!RY. pear personally before an official in every county of 
the State, and make and file with him an affidavit and 
a copy of his patent before offering to sell a State right, 
is an onerous restriction upon the enjoyment of the 
property right secured to him by Congress. Nor can 
it be properly said that the offering of a patent right 
for sale honE'stly and fairly, irrespective of the char
acter of the patent, is per se an act so harmful to the 
welfare of the community as to justify its prevention 
or regulation by the exercise of the policE' power of the 
State. It is true that the Supreme Courts of Indiana 
and Kansas have dE'cided otherwise, but these decisions 
are both based upon the erroneous propositions first 
enunciated in Brechbill v. Randall (supra). that the 
Supreme Court of the United States, in Patterson v. 

Kentucky, held that the sale of the incorporeal rights 
granted to a patentee may be regulated by a State 
under the propel' exercise of its police power, and that 
the same case overruled Ex parte Robinson. What the 
Supreme Court did hold was that the prohibition of 
the sale of an illuminating oil, which it was admitted 
could not possibly be made to conform to the State 
standard of safety, was a proper exercise of the police 
power of thE' State, and the mere fact that the oil was 
patE'nted did not rE'lieve the patentee from a com
pliance with the State requirements. The court recog
nized the difference between the incorporeal right 
secured by the patent and the right to sell the 
patented article, and E'xpressly decided that the former 
.. may be sE'cured and protected by national author
ity against all interference." Instead of overruling 

ing their works. There is also considerable talk con-
cerning the copyrighting of decorations by artist.s in In Geneva a novel system for delivering letters in 
the Congressional Library, at Washington, as many high apartment houses is to be tried. On the ground 
think that, as the art.ists were paid for their works by floor is arranged a cabinet having as many compart
the United States government, they should lose all ments and boxes as there are Roors in the house. When 
control over their productions as soon as they had been a letter is deposited in any box, it makes a contact 
paid for. which rings a bell on the corresponding floor. The bell 

The journal referred to says that it is consi.:lered by can only be stopped by the removal of the lE'tter. The 
the people generally "to be a discreditable piece of same current that rings the bell opens a valve con
sharp practice on the part of the artists, for their work nE'cted with a water tank in the top of the house. 
was paid for by the public and from the public trE'as- Here are located cylinders attached by cords and pul
ury " and to encoura"'e great decorati ve work among leys to the lE'tter boxes and so arranged that when they 
the 

'
peopl�, reproducti�ns of these decorations should i are filled with water thE'y will serve to haul up the 

be disseminated as widely as possible. Thirl con- I letter box a�d it!;! contents t� the prope
.
!' floor. When 

tention is a one-sided one, and fails to do the artists the box arl'lves. the lettE'r IS automatICally dumped 
justice. We have taken pains to consult some of the into a stationary receptaclE' and at the same time the 
most eminent exponents of the arts of painting. sculp- cylinder is discharged of its water. The letter box then 
ture and architecture, and they are unanimous in their descends to the lower floor. the bell stops ringing and 
opinion that their labors should be protected by copy- it remains in position waiting for the nE'xt visit of the 
right. postman 

The artist looks at the question from another. point 
of view than the layman. The money received from 
royalties on reproductions of their achievements is often 
inconsiderable and is regarded by the artist as a wholly 
sE'condary matter. But what the artists do wish is to. 
keep absolute control of the reproductions of their 
works. Manufacturing concerns are quick to realize 
the advantage of having artistic advertising matter, 
and they seize with avidity any design which suits 
their fancy. provided it is not copyrighted. No artist 
cares to see the creatures of his brain affixed to-a box: 

© 1898 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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To mend broken meerschaum procfled as follows: 
Rub together casein and water glass to a smooth 
paste, and add to the same sufficient magnesia to make 
a white cement, and use at once, smearing both of Ihe 
broken surfaces before uniting. Press well together 
and bold in place for a few moments. The paste sets 
at once, and only sufficient for immediate nE'eds should 
be made np. Whit.e of egg and magne�ia are also re
cOl.I\mended. We commend, however, the first process, 
which we have found reliable. -American Druggist. 
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